
al:maw-Ass NOTICES.

• GREATEST igingiMirr"((IMPROVEMENT.
OF THE AGE IN FLANGE.

te.;:frEE' S Improved Overstrung Pianos, so-
knawledged by the leading artists, and endorsed
!Vthe Nnaical public, to be the finest Pianos in
"Onerica.

The attention of the Musical public is called to

Huse recent great improvements in Piano Fortes.
By a new • method of construction, the greatest

?visible volume of tone has been obtained, without
any of the sweetness -and brilliancy for which
*see Pianos ars so celebrated, being lost, and
which, with an Lmproved Touch and Action ren-
tar them Unequaled.

TheseLasirunients received the Prise Medal at
the World's Fair, held in London, as well as the
Ripest Awards over all competitors, from the
Vat Fairs and institutes in this Country. Ware-

,, 722- Arch streetbelow Eighth, Philada.

1164IllDM! &lift DYE!!
ay z!.—BA S celebrated
pyr, is the best in the World. The only Harmless
Vas end Be/iabk Dye known. This splendid Hail
piem perfect--changes Red, Rusty or GreyHair,
tnstantly to a G/ossy Black or NaturalBroom, . with.
twit injuring the Hair or Stoning the skin, leaving
to hair soft and beautiful; imparts freshvitality,
.wewnently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed
11Fruinat A. BATOESLOR, all others are mere imi-

eatkins, and should be avoided. Soldby all Drug-
/cc. _FACTORY—SI BAILIDLAY street, N.rilatchelor,a New Toilet Cream for dressing

!as Ram
AL.LBRECHTata RISES &

StiTIMIDT, beg ve to announce
=‘• that their Manufactory ofFirst-Class
;'lane Fortes is now in full operation. The general
satisfaction their many Pianos. sold already, meet
with, by competent judges, enables them to assert
tonfidently that their Piano Fertes are not sur-
4fiesed by any manufactured in the United States.
They respectfully invite the musical public to ea] 1
4nd examinetheir instruinents, at the Sales Room,

(13 North Third street. Full guarantee given,
And prices moderate. •

LESlgni LO,gusT 161.01:1,NTAINAI D
-SLACK MEATH, KITS ASH. l•OAL, caret y
selected and prepared for family use, tree from
slate and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
io give-fall satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest for-a good article. Luray COAL for found-
ries, and Unitsmisum Ooat. for steam purposes, at
wholesale prices. An assortment of HICKORY,
Oex and- PINE WOOD, kept constantly on hand.
Also, an excellent article ofBLACKSMITH' a Coe.,
delivered free of carting to any part of the city. A
trial ofthis ,coal will secure your custom. Send
your orders. to THOMAS E. CAHILL,

Offices, a25 Walnut street.
Lombard andTwenty-Tstreet.
North Pennsylvania lta oad and Masterstreet.
Pine strew wharf, Schuylkill.

:THE COLD SPRING ICE COMPANY.
Officesand Depots as above.
Wagonernn inall the paved limits of the Con-

solidated City and in the Twenty-fourthWard.

NTEOIC CO. MASON PIANOS.

HAMAN' S

CABINET
ORGANS. ' PIANOS.

J. E. GO
Seventh and 'Chestnut.

ITEM •00. '

TEINWAY &.1011M1 SQO:I2I.L.D DIEDAL Gil AND,
UARE,UPRIGHT PIANOS are

now considered the best in Europe, as well as this
oonntry, •having received the first Prize Medal at
She World's Exhibition in London, 1662.

The principal reason why the Steinway Pianos
axe superior to all others is, that the firm is com-
posed of five practical pianoforte makers (father
and four eons), who invent all their own improve-
Itents, and under whose personal supervision
every part ofthe instrument is mannfactured.
Nor sale only at BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnut
Meet.
.1.411 URD.havetakenE

six doses of Itadway's Pills, of
-threep ills each, in six days; they cured me ofCon-
stipation, Indigestion and Dyspepsta. I have
taken B-th's, A—rs's, and many other pills
'for years, and could only obtain temporary reAef.
IfI stopped the use of these pills for a weekmy
eldcoroplaint would appear. Six doses of Rad-
Way's Pills cured me. STEPHEN BENNETT,

17. S. C. S."
"I have suffered with Dyspepsia and Liver

Complaint for seven years—have used all sorts of
"liills—they,would give me temporary comfort, but

was compelled to take them all the time. I have
used onebox of Dr. Radway's Pills, lam cured,
3: have not taken a particle ofmedicine in six
.snonths. o.lff CHILDS, Roxbury,Mass."

Dr.:Radway's Pills always cure, no straining,
tenesmus, false calls to-the water closet. Follow
their use—they.purge freely and cure rapidly.

Dr. Radvray' a Medicines are sold by Druggists
everywhere. RADWAY & 00.,

87 Maiden Lane, New York.
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ing February was appointed Colonel of the
Fourth Kentucky (loyal) Volunteers, a position
he relinquished in the following June, to

accept air appointment as Brigadier
General. From that time .until elected
to Congress, he faithfully and
ably fulfilled his military obligations in the
Western country, and since the opening of the
present session of Congress his voice has been
frequently heard in advocacy of the cause ,of
freedom. The most forcible speech, however,
that he has made since his retirement from the
army,was delivered at Lexington, Kentucky,on
the twenty-eighth of last month, and some of
the passages of that discourse are so striking,
emanating as they did from a native of "the
dark and bloody ground," that we re-publish
them, at the same time commending them to
the attention of Copperheads and the lukeWarm
loyalists who object to the employment ofnegro
soldiers in our military service. He said;

But you say it is disgraceful for nearoes to serve
in our armies. Not according to that high au-
thority with you, the rebel government. They
used to build fortifications at Charleston and
Vicksburg; and have put arms in their hands too
by thousands. We think the negroes are as good
on our side as on theirs.

If Kentucky fills her quota with negroes, she
will have white laborersat home, and the interests
of industry will not suffer. But would any
Union man take from our armies the 150,000
negroes now in the srrvice, 50,000 at least bearing
arms? If so, he must draft from the laboring
white population an equal number to fill their
places.
I love Kentucky as a proud and glorious corn-

mor. wealth,but love my whole country more. She
stands as a bright star in the galaxy of nations and
must.not be plucked out. The time is coming, not
only in Kentucky, but in every Southern State,
when the dark clouds will pass away and all be
under one administration, under one government,
underene flag, and you cannot prevent it. The
hun dregs of thousands who have lost their lives
in the struggle have not lost them in vain.

We have arrived again near the period for elect-
ing President. I do not know who will
be the nominee of the Baltimore Convention,
though I have a pretty good idea who it will be!
I intend to go to the Baltimore Convention, and
stand by its nominee. Whoever he may be, it is
my heneet belief he will carry the State of Ken-
tucky. We must crush the rebellion for our own
safety. That done, harmony will soon unite us
together. We see in the history of the war re-
peated instances ofthe speedy fraternization which
takes place on the battle-field between our men
and therebels immediately atter a victory. The
same result will be seen when the rebellion is
crushed. For the masses. I would grant an am-
nesty; for the leaders, none. When Grant.Meade,
Shermanand Rosecrans have finished their work,
then another famous Kentucky general will come

1 in fora share of the work—General Hemp. The
punishment of these arch-traitors mastbe so ter-
rible, that no leaders will ever dare to enter upon
the work ofrebellion again.

EFFECT OF LENIENCY TO DETERffiI2tED
03A:}D011

The announcement of the banging of an
Unionist, alleged to be a spy, at Demopolis,
Mississippi, bas caused sonm feeling in St.
Louis, where the victim resided. His name
was David McGibben. He was captured while
apparently straggling from General Sherman's
column, on the return from Vicksburg. Once
in the hands of the rebels, he was the especial
victim of the hate and malice of his former law
paytner Henry N.Hart, who was banished from
St. Louis many months ago as a dangerous se-
cessionist. Hart was at one time President of
a rebel association known as the cc Constitu-
tional Guards," and was air:rays known as a
malignant secessionist. He was once indicted
for treason by the grand jury, and was twice in
themilitary prison of that city. It was said he
was sent off at last for being detected in send-
ing information to the rebels. Certainly he de-
served a worse fate than mere exile. The effect
of the lenity displayed in his case is admirably
illustrated by the fate of poor McGibben.
Excepting for the venom of Hart, McGibben
might be living now.

CONNECTICI7T.
Eight thousand. Unionmajority yesterday in

Connecticut! Large Union gains in nearly
every county! These facts tell a tale to
gladden every patriotic heart, and shroud in
gloom the treacherous countenances of ene-
mies of their country. In spite of the frenzied
exertions of the Copperheads, the example of
New Hampshire was not lost on her sister
State, and proudly she again enrols herself on
the side of freedom. The indications of a
Union triumph over the whole country, next
November, grew stronger with each day, and
the baffled traitors already feel that their doom
is defeat. As toConnecticut, we can now look
towards her with affection, old yet new, and
hink oflralleck's proud exclamation:

THE UNION PRESIDENTIAL NOgINATION.
It is stated in certain quarters that a heavy

pressure is being brought upon this Union Na-
tional Committee to force them toipostpone the
assemblage of the National Contention, which
bas been ordered to be held Baltimore on
the7th of June. It ispretende that loyal men
should continue to discuss the question of who
shall•be the nominee for our next President,
for two or three months yet, and certain fac-
tious journals declare that after discussing the
matter more thoroughly the loyal men of the
-nation will unite upon some fit candidate
and forget all personal preferences. We do
not concede this. It is far more likely that
bitter feelings would be fomented each day
the convention should be postponed, and that
men who are urging unpopular and imprac-
ticable favorites will become more "set in their
notions" the more they wrangle about, their
idols. • •Permanent division in the Union ranks
-would thus be established, and the enemies of
Freedom and the Union might be enabled to
-pass through the fatal breach our own hands
had made. The overwhelming mass of loyal

' 'men of the Nation, from Maine to California,
will yield a hearty support to the Presidential
nominee of the Union convention if the body
meets at the appointed time. There are now
.but few deep-seated prejudices in our ranks,
and it would be madness to permit any more to
germinate and takeroot. It is our firm convic-
tion thatthree-fourths ofthose who standby the
old flag desire the re-nomination of Abraham
Lincoln, and that whenever the Convention
-does meet, he will be selected by an overwhelm-
ing vote on the first ballot. But even if weare mistaken—as seems almost impossible to us

• —we stillreprobate the idea of fostering dis-sention and strife by keeping the matter in•

suspense. Already the Copperhead organs
,-Aelmckle over even feeble signs of difficultyamong Union leaders; how they will rejoice if
these small fissures in the Union body should
become chasms ! The Chicago Convention
assembled on the 15th of May 1860; certainly
we lost nothing by fixing that early date, and it
is just as assuredly, the true interest of all

- Unionists to finish the nominating work- at anearly period in 1864.

6Still her gray rocks tower above the sea,
Which crouches at their feet, a conquered wave.'

THE MONROE DOCTRINE
The National House of Representatives has

unanimously passed resolutions reported from
the Committee on Foreign Affairs, reaffirming
the Monroe Doctrine. This action indicates
that Congress feels strong enough, in the pre-
sent aspect of things, to warn the powers of the
old world not to interfere in the concerns of
this continent by the strong hand. Of course
the bearing of the resolutions is directly upon
Mexico, and we look for a bolder spirit than
ever to be manifested in that country towards
foreign usurpers. The unanimous passage of
the resolutions will also be carefully considered
in European Cabinets, which will see in this in-
dicationof American sentiment a powerful inti-
mation of the spirit with which they will be re-
sisted should they take further advantage of
the civil war now raging in this Republic.

HEAVY SALE OF BEAL ESTATE
FORTY-ONY PROPERTIES. by order of the Orphans'

Court, Executor:, &C., TO DE SOLD WITHOUT RE.
STATE,- next Wednesday, by Jenne A. FREEMLIV,
Anctioneer. Also, very desirableresidence, No. 230
Pine street, Charming Country Property, above
TorresUale, GROUND RENTS, &c., &c.

EXTENSIVE SALES EXTRA VALUABLE BEAL
ESIATE.

Thomas ,t Sons' threeforthcoming sales, 12th, 19th
and 25th inst., each comprise a very large amount
of valuable property.
Illisomadoruous Boots.—Sale this afternoon, at

the auction rooms.
LAtv Books, to-morrow. See advertisements
VALUABLE COAL LANDS, CHESTNUT STREET

STORE, &c.—Their sale next Tuesday includes 2
tracts Coal Lands, Schuylkill and Bedford coun-
ties, and other valuable Business properties, to be
sold pereseptoray. Also, -ELEGANT RESIDENCE
Logan Square, and other desirable City dwellings,
5 Germantown Properties, btc. See list underAuction head.

11AFFA Jr,, SMITH,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

- FOE THE SAME OF
FLOUR, GRAIN, MILL FEED, SEEDS,

And Produce generally.
' ' No.' 121 NorthWATER St., Phila. [aps-Im*

ALOYAI. /KENTUCKIAN ONCOLORED TROOPS.Among the gallant Kentuckians who in theearly days of the rebellion contended bravelysgaitu3t the traitors who were endeavoring toforce his State ont of the Union, was GreenClay Smith, then a member of 'the Legislature
(ifthat Commonwealth. Born and educated inKentucky, he was well acquainted with its
-people, and during a life of usefulness,a portion of . which was spent inthe prosecution of duties incident to exaltedand responsible civil and military positions, hefaithfully represented the wishes of those who
had imposed upon him his honors. As a
Legislator, in 1861,he was decided in his ad.
berme to the Government, and in the follow

: .e • el . I '

Blast:10 Sheathing Felt for ships; also, John
son's Patent Woolding Felt for Steam Pipes an.
Boilers, in store and for sale by WILLIAM
Glz* sm. No. 14S Revetb Tholworsa.r• agrawin•

VARNBSTOCIC S FARINA. —4OO Boxes Fain:L-
-i: estock' s UnrivaledLancaster CountyFarina
landing and for sale by JCS. B. BUSSIER
CO.. Azents for Fabnestock 110 South Wharves

CANARY SEED.—TWENTY-FIVE OSBLS
Prime Cary Seed in store and tor side by

yrnsgmsigisc Jg„ 55,,,..19:110ra1s *tout

30 TONS LIGNIIIYWITAE, NOW LANDING
from Br. bark Thomas Dallett. For sale by

TIA.T.T.F.TT At MIN. 199 Snnth VRCINT street
IDARLEY.--6,000 bushels of Barley, cargo ofschr. Clara, to arrive, for sale by REMITWINSOR & 00,332&nth Wharves.
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r7CBE universal favorites -are REI BIER' S
1„ COLORED PDOTOGRAPEi•A,rnade for S 1 00;
tine in style and execution, andnaturally-colored.
Gallery, SECOND street, above Green. •

riN, ZliNO, OOPPER and BRASS OILERS,
suitable for sewing ma..:hines, and other ma-

chinery or mechanics' use, for sale at TRUMAN
SHAW'S; No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) laarket
street. below Ninth.
A T B. F. RBIALER'S Gallery, 624 gßoa st.,

Ilk you will find exquisite styles or CARTES DE
VISITE, of wonder:ul accuracy; clear, distinct
and natural. Go early.

BRICKLAYERS', CARPENTERS' and
Plasterers' Tools and Hardware, for sale by

TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-
five) Market streets below Ninth.
rriliEmost successful Portraits of the age are B.
1 F. REIMER'S Life-size PHOTOGRAPHS,
inoil colors; in accuracy and artistic coloring,
unequaled. Gallery, GM ARCH street.

FOR HALE—BEST BUTTER STALLS IN
FARMERS' MARKET —Call atonce. No.

we MARKET. A good opportunity for a man
with a'emall capital. lt*
IiArRS. H. WILLITS, No. 137 North NINTH
lii Street, will open on THURSD .Y, April 7th,

a handsome assortment of Fancy and Straw
Bonnet—also Hat and Head Dresses, to which she
invites the attention of the Ladies. aps-stit

BOARDING—For single Gentlemen. Apply
305 PINE street. spy-4t*

GOLD PENS.—A. largeassortment, of various
degrees Of fineness and elasticity, in Pocket

and Desit Holders. For sale by
• WM. M. CHRISTY,

mh26-sa,tn,th-6trps' 127 South Third street.

Rr AL LACE BARGES; REAL BLONDE
LACE BARGES; Real Point Gaze Lace

Barbee: Point application Lace Bathes; Real
Valenciennes Lace Barbee; Exquisitely tine
Real Black Lace Barbes, also Real Point Gaze
4.lflitchesse collars" in entirely new"and rich
designs, the handsomest you may find,just re-
ceived by GEO. W. VOGEL,

apl-6t* 1016 Chestnut St.

GG1664. P.-110TISEKEE,PERS WILLFIND
. a good assortment of Knives and Forks,

Spoons, Waiters. Sauce-pans, Butter-kettles, Tea
and t:offeePots, Tabs, Buckets. Brooms, Baskets,
and Brushes, at GRIFFITH & P&GE'S,

mhs-Iyrpo 600 ARCIH Street.

HOUP SKIRT MANUFACTORY. —Hoop
Skirts ready-made and made to order; war-

ranted of the beat materials. Also, Skirts repaired•
MRS. E. BA Y,

mhl7-1m rI2 Vine street. above Eighth

tJAP—krUlikl FAMILY SOAP.—UONTAINSS no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or CLAY,
but is an entirelyPURE SOAP, and should be
used by everyfamily.

Put np in BOXES OF FIFTY POUNDS, full
weight, when packed and marked Fifty Pounds,
not Bars orLumps, as many manufacturersbrand
theirboxes. Manufactured by

OT,ORGE Et RT.WTNTON & SON,
del7-Irrpi 118 Marearettaatreet.

it USIOAL BOXES, IN HANDSOME OASES,
In. playing from two to twelve choice melodies,
'orsale by FARR & BROTHERS, Importers,
mtal No. 3bl Obestout street. below Fourth

Q HARVEY TllO2ll.Ab.
STOGIE BBOICER,

No. 312 WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia.

Stocksand Loans bought and sold on commission,
at the Board of Brokers.

Particular attention given to U. S. Government
Loans. ta9-2tortit, ,

BABER' S ORNAMENTAL HAIR MANU-
FACTORY. —The largest and best assortment

of Wigs, Toupee, Long Hair Braids, Carla,
Frizettes, Illusive Seams, for ladles, at prices
lower than elsewhere, at 903 CHESTNUT
street. mhB-Imrp*

GEORGE J. BOYD,
STOOK ANDEXCHANGE BROKER,

No. 18 SouthTHIRD street.
Stocks andLoans bought and sold on Commis-

sion, at the Board of Brokers.
Government Securities, 11Specie and Dncnrrent

moneybought and sold. mh:l-3mrps

BIRD CAGES, BIARINE SHELLS AND
AQUARIA.OonstanUyon hand at the

AQUARIA. STORE,
No. .s 3 North Sixthstreet,

T0219-Izo.rpil, below Arch:
SAGO NATHANS, AUOTIONEER andI MONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRD

and SPRUCE streets, 'only one square below the
Exchange. NATRANS'S Prince al Office, es-
tablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,
is large or small amounts, at the lowest rates, on
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry,oloth.
lag, and goods ofevery description. Once hours
trom 8A. M. till 7 P. M ttsaa-ttru
"ItTARICINO WITH INDELIBLE INK,
/IL Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping, &c.
Lady competent to mark neatly can find employ..
meat. M. A. TORREY

mhl9 1600 Filbert street.
"fitIVE PALM OIL SOAP.—This Soap Ls mule

of pore fresh Palm Oil, and is entirely a vege-
table Soap; ?more suitable for Toiletuse than those
made from animal fats. In boxes of one doses
cakes for 51 50per box. Manufactured by

GEO. M. ELEINTON & SON,

FITLES.. WEA.VNR ut)-
Yannfecturers of

MANILLA AND TARRED CORDA4N4
Coups, Twrwa, too.

No. 13North Water street and No. 22 North Dols
ware avenue, Philadelphia.

KM= H. Erman. Mons.= Will/NFL
Elottaah Y. Cicentots.

NEW YORK.

AUCTION NOTICE,
BY

CHARLES C. WARREN,

SALESROOMS,

No. 22 COURTIJANDT ST„

SEMI-WEEKLY

SHOE SALE,

ON FRIDAY APRIL 8
„AT 103 O'CLOCK.

orThe attention of the Trade is invited to the
large assortment of valuable Goods invariably of-

fered at our Public Sales of Boots and Shoes

which are held regularly on TUESDAYS and

FRIDAYS during the entire year. ap3 3t

"AT RETAIL."
JAS. L CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 CHESTNUT ST.,
Invite attention to their stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY SILKS

DRFfSS GOODS,
Of very recent importation, embracing the moat
extensive and desirable assortments which they
have ever Offered.

COURVOISEKR'S KID GLOVES,
BLACIEt WRITE AND 001ID.

MOURNING. GOODS.
34 and E 4 EAREGE HEIMAN'.
3-4 and 8-4 CRAPE MARETZ.
3-4 and 8.4 TAMARTINES.

3-4 and 6-4 DELAINES.
BYZANTINES and FLORENTINES. '

French and English BOMBAZINES.
ALPACAS, in all qualities.

MOURNING JACONETS.
BLACK SILKS—in great variety.
All widths and beet brands. mhB-Im

GLACINA!!!

A NEW MATERIAL FOR

Wanrin Dresses and Snits.
7-4 WIDE,

Just Opened..

THOS. W.EVANS & CO.
016 and 820 Chestnut st.

1f...7014
87 BANKERS. ,

exchange on England, Franco ue
Germany,

7 8-10-5-20 Loan and °mono,
CERTIFICATES INDEI3TEDNESS,

QUARTERMASTER'S
CHECKS AND VOIJORER2S,

American and Foreign Gold
STOCKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
orOrders by Mail attended to. d3.17

COUGHS. COLDS, CONSUMPTION.
COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.
COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.
COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.
COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.

DR. SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
CHERRY,

DR. SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
CHERRY,

DR. SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
CHERRY,

DR. SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP WT 7)
CHERRY,

DR. SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
CHERRY,

CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTS

OF TFE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS,
OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS.
OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS
OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS.
OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS.

A trial of many years has proved to the world
that this remedy is more efficacious than any
hitherto known to mankind. For Bronchitis,Sore
Throat, Asthma, it le a sovereign remedy. For
the weak and debilitated, it acts as a strengthening
alterative. Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE ,t SON,
MD North Sixth street, Philadelphia.

Sold by dealers everywhere. ja.26.tu,th,sa.ly

es,
W

WRIGHT & SIDDALL
•

No. 119' Market Street.(Between Front and Second streets.
U. W. WRIGHT. P. H. BIDDAII,.
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AND

GENERAL STORFKRTIP.ERS
Van find at our establishment a full as-

sortment ofImported and DomesticRrags,
popular Patent Medicines, Paints, Coal
Oil, Window Glass, Prescription
etc., atas lowprices as genuine first class
goods can be sold.

FINE ESSENTIAL OILS
for Confectioners, in full Toxicity, and 01
the best quality.

Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Bladder, Pot-
ash, Cludbear, Soda A sit, Alum 1)11 of
Vitriol, Annatto, Copperas, Extract!of
Dogwood, &c., FOR DYERS' use, always
on hand, at lowest net cash prices.

PURE SPICES FOR FAMILY USE,
Ground expressly for our sales, and to
which we invite attention of those in want
of reliable articles.
Also, INDIGO, STARCH; MUSTARD, do.
of extra quality.

Orders bymail, or city post, vent meet
with prompt attention, or special quota-
tions willbefamished when requested.

WRIGHT & SIDDALL,
• Wholesale Drug Warehouse

1.-lyrpt No. 11.9 Market street aboveFAH!

=ORPHANS' COURT SALE. Estate ofJOHN DUNSTON, deceased.—THOMAS Sc.EONS, Auctioneers. —BRICK D WELLING, No.
1140 South ELEVENTH street.—Pursuant to an
order ofthe Orphans' Courtfor the cityand county
of Philadelphia, will be sold at Public Sale, onTUESDAY, .April 26th, 1;761, at 12 o'clock, Noon,at the PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE, the fol-lowing described property, late of JOHN DUN-STON, deceased, viz: A brick messuage and lot. of 'ground, situate on the west side of Eleventhstreet, between Anita and Washington streets, No.1160. 34 feet 4inches north ofAnita street; contain-ingin front on Eleventh street 16 feet 2 inches, andextending in depth to a 3 feet wide alley on thesouth line 63 feet 9 inches, and on the north line 63feet IX inches.

Subject to a ground rent of iK3 per annumBy the Court, _ _

W. C. STEVENSON, Clerk 0. C.CA.MILLA DUNSTON, Executrix.M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,415,16,23 139 and 141 S. Fourthstreet.
ciERMANTOWNPROPERTY FOR SALEby M. THOMAS & SONS, on TUESDAY,tne 12th of April.—A large and conTenient Honse,with 33‘ acres of- land, in the coantry, yetnear toRailroad Stations, Markets, Stores, Ohnrches,&c.It has heater, ranges, hot and cold water, gas, andlong porches, lawns on three sides, with tine oldshade trees, a good stone stable, large kitchen,gareerr, &c. The property will be shown by thetenant. Terms easy. aps-6trp*_ _

mb49-1m()

al FOR SALE—A COUNTRY RESI-
DENCE, near TIOGA STATION of

Germantown Railroad, situate on south side of
Tioga street, 118 feet west of Twenty-first street.
The lot is 100 feet front, and 250 feet deep, beauti-
fully laid out with choice fruits and flowers of
every variety. The house has all the Convenience
of a city residence, and will be sold on accom-
modating terms. Mre. MITCHELL, the occu
pant of the premises, will answer any inqui-
ries ; or apply to HENRY CROSREY Lum-
ber -Merchant, Delaware everue, below' Green
!street. mhlOtf.rpb

CriORKS, 50 Bales of Spanish (links just received
and forsale, by,DALLETT & 50N,129SouthFrOntstreet.

MADAM MLNNA'S RIDING A0A-.."7,7. DEMY.
.Ota AM MINNA begs leave to call the atten-tion of the Ladies and Gentlemen of Philadelphiato her RIDING ACADEMY, No. Fat ARCHstreet, which is now open for the reception ofpupils. MADAM MINNA devotes her personal,attention to the duties of the school from 9 o' clockA. M. to 5 P. N..; and the liberalpatronage be-stowed affords an assurance that her efforts to in-struct in the noble art ofHORSEMANSHIP AREAPPRECIATED. aps- tu,th, s 5

rFOR SALE.—A 'Country Residence, withe. acres ofThad, in Moorestown, N. J. hand-some dwelling, stabling, ice house, Ice., plenty ofshade and fruit trees, and excellentpasture, Ap-ply to - J. O. FINN,mh2s-12trps5 614 Uhestnnt street.

CI3OOOLATE.—WALTER BAILER &
Chocolate ; Coon and Bra= ; single, double

and triple Vanilla.; also, (hid Cocoa and Cocoa
Shells, In store andfor sale by WX. S. MUM%US South De aware Wharves.

Have You Provided for Your Felinity an
• Insurance on Your Life ?

_II4i)ME

Life Intairance Company,
MUTUAL, -

WITH AN AMPLE CASH CAPITAL

WALTER S. GRIFFITH, Frezident
G. 0. BIPLBY, Sec. I. H. FitoTHniumem,Treac

WILLIAM J. COFFIN, Actuary.

Philadelphia References.
Hon. Wilqam Scrong; Rev. Matthew sioipsou.

D.D , Bishop of M. E. Church; Rev. oaten-E.
Barnes, D.D.; Rev. James M. Crowell; The mae
Robins, Esq.; Lewis B. Asnhurst, Esq ; Semite'
Welsh, Esq.., James Dunlap, Esq.; W
Esq.; John Rice,Esq.; Charles Humphreys. Esq.:
John B. Austin, Esq.; S. 0. Palmer, Esq ; 0. B.
Mount. Es.q.; Samuel O. Perkins, Esq ; ,hn R.
Penrose, Esq.; Samuel Field, Esq.; bissno4. E.
W. Clark & Co.; Bncknor, McOammoa & Co.;
-ohn B. Myers & Co.; Benjamin Bullock & Sou.;Wm. S. & Alfred Martini; George B. Reese, Son
do C0..; J. B Mctireary &Co George Cootmau
& Co.; D. B. Kershow it Co.;-Kay it Brother.

3033 N H. PACKARD, M. D.
MEDICAL Erasmus.

No. 1225 SPRUCE STREET,
In attendance at Agent's Office daily from 1 to

P. M.

PHILADELPHIAOFFICE,

Corner. Fourth and Library streets,
B K.ESI,ER, Agent ars tt

HOSIERY

AT RETAIL.

J. M. HAFLEIGH,

No: 902 Chestnut street,

Begs to inform his customers that he has now

store a complete assortment of

ENGLISH HOSIERY;

Swiss Hosiery,

In the Best Makes and Suitable for the
First-Class Retail Trade.

mh26-tl6

NEW YORK STORE.

Geo. W. Miles,

35 & 37 SouthTenth, ab. Chestnut,

Is now prepared to show his Spring iniPortsbion
OF

FRENCH FLOWERS,

STRAW GOODS,

PARIS =NM) HATS,
FRENCH AND NEW YORK BONNET

FRAMES,
AND OTHER.

ap.4.6ollllllinery Goods.

113. Price & Wood, 113.
Have just opened a new lot of

Kid Gloves, best quality imported.
Fine quality Spring Balmoral Skirts.
New style Spring Shawls, very cheap.
Fine quality Plain Aft-wool DeLsines.
Fine quality Black Alpacas.
American Chintzes, warrantedfast colors.
Fine quality Shirting FlannehicBest makes of Bleached Pduslins.
Good Bleached Muslins 25,28,,N, 31, 37X and 39:..Good'Unbleached Muslin.99, 25, 31, Z..3, 37), 4-1

and 500.
White and Colored Table Linens.
Napkins, Towels and Crash.

Price AD Wood,
113 North Ninih street above Arch.

N. B.—Ladies' and Misses' HOOP SKRTS,very cheap. apt-V.§

0, la.A.N 4th
No. 16

SOMME THIRD ST.,

BANKERS IstROKERS.
SPECIE, STOCKS,

Quartermasters' Vouchers and Oinks,
AND ALL '

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

ARDWARE AND TOOLS,
BE NAILS AND SASH WEIGHTS,

PULLEYS AND HINGES (all sizes), ,to.,
for sole VERY CHEAP FOR CASH. by

ANDREW JOHANN.
No. 17/3 Marketstreet

LADIES' TRUSS AND BRACE TORE
—Conducted by Ladies, TWELFTH Street,

first oor below Race. ETery article in their line
elegant, easy and correct in make. 0. H.
NEEDLES,-Proprietor, attends to Gentlemen on
the Southwest corner TWELFTH and RAOE
Streets. N. B.—Professional accuracy in-
sured.. - mh24-I.strp§

dr u, GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, ON
ourown importation, reliable in quality,figa and at low prices.

. FARR & BROTHER, Importers,
WI Mesh:ratstreet. below Vourth

MTOORREOT PIM% 0 Tumititi—
Mr. 0. 'E. SARGENT' S orders fol
Tuning and Repairing Pianos aro re,

caved at Mason& Co.'s Store, 907 CHESTRU2
street, oniy. Mr. Sergeanthas had Blum Years'
factory experience in Boston, and FluYears' oil
employment InPhiladelphia. SPECIAL-'-Piancs
re-is:geared to sound as soft and sweet-Wiled U
aew, without remosiv.

. Terms for tuning. xi. nel3-iinrrs

.QO-7, BAZAAR, NINTEL AND sArtsara-
STREETS.

250 CARRIAGES AT AUCTION.
35TH TRADE SALE 'AT PHILADELPHIA..
This sale will take place on WEDNESDAY,.

April 6th, at 10 0' clock A. M.
The assortment will be very extensive and com—-

plete, comprising at least
250 CARRIAGES,

from the best manufacturers of this city and Wil--
mington ,

Del.; ' -

Mr. Merrick's invoice alone Willinclnde nearly-
one hundred Carriages.

The carriages wilt be arranged and opened, for-
examination several days previous to sale, which.
will positively take place on the above day, with.—
outregard to -weather.

ALFRED M. HERKNESS,
4nctioneer.

JAMES BELT. A lc, ~•

279and 261 SouthFIFTH
STREET,

Sole Agent for
G. A. PRINCE & CO.'S

World-Renowned Melodeons
HARMONIUMS AND DRAWING-ROOM

oßiaArrs.
ERNEST GABLER'S,
RAVEN & BACON'S,
vrAT.T.TIT, DAVIS &

lallgbnrpd CEVEHRATED PIANOS.

ap2.3trpb .

SIN DT,

s i2spitiE A.-iki NINTH AND. SANSODI
SPEOIA.L SALE OF HORSES,

THURSDAY NEXT, APRIL 7TH, commencing
. at 11 o' clock.

In consequence of the Trade Sale ofCarriages on..Wednesday, we shall hold a special sale of Horses
on Thursday next.

ItSP-No Oarriageswill be offered onthis day.
ALFRED M. HERKNESS,'

Auctioneer.ap2.3trM

NM GRUFF.
Oa

MEOW S
For sale, 25 percent less than elsewhere.

A. SORER
mh3.3mrpft 424W. Fourth, ab.

THE lIWION PIANO MEOW..FACTITRING COMPANY have attheir factory and warerooraz, 1017WALNUT street, always a most beautiful assort.meat of their unrivalled PIANOS, Which theysell at the lowest cash prices or on Instalments.Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, ItIM4every satisfaction and guarantee will be Wen'buyers.

NEW- CARTES DE VISITEi
Wenderoth dr, Taylor

911, 914, 916 Chestnut Street,Have latel' - added the following to their large list;
of UAIVIES :

•

_ Abraham Liticoln.Tanen in I;va,lling:on last month by Wenderoth'Taylor. whi,e prepariug .riott.er Photograph Qfthe Pres!Oeut for the sanitary Commission.
George H. Stuart.Taken last nob th. Regarded by his friendsas re.arl ably good.

Gen. Crawford,
Commanding PENNA. RE:;ERV ES. Taken thisweek, is considered a very faithful picture of thisofficer.

Admiral Foot e.From the beet I kanes,in :0099P1351011 ofthe
Col. Dahlgren..

Who ystely pgrionFd Riettmona, also approvedby bis
COl. Baxter.Of the Flre Zuan veg. taken tais Week. !plea-

did pi_ture.
Gen. I. J. Wistar.Taken early this mOLSIL, on toe occasion of Idle

misit he me
All the al ,:Te are in zee tier est style, and miLy

be pro,bred nt ir.z€s from OARPE
hA .1 3i ZERTAL, et toe rooms of the tinder-

signe. ; or o,
McA P- TER BRI,THER, lllhestint st.

WENDEROTH & TAYLOR.
zu CM. 912, 914, 916 CHESTNUT St.

Euperior White Tapioca,
Chamois Skins, Assorted Sizes,

CHAMOMILE FLOWERS, New crop.
FOR SALE BY

Geo. W. Carpenter, ilenszey
737 Market Street

GRAY'S PATENT
MOLDED COLLARS

Hese row been beforethe publicfor nearly a. year:.
They are universally pronounced the neatest and
beet fittingechars extant. --

-

The upper edge presents a perfect curve, free
from the angles r.o3ited in all other collars.

The cravat causes no pushers= the Inside et
the turn-down collar—they are AS SMOOTH IN-
SIDE AS OUTSIDE—and thereforeperfectly tre
and easy to the near.

The Liarotte Ocllar has a smooth and evenly
fit tatted edgeen BOTH . SIDES. -

These Colimaare not simply flat pieces ofpaper
cut In tre form of a Collar, bat are XOLORD MAD
'EHATXT. TO FIT THE NECK.

TLey are made in ovally" (er torn-down
style): in every ball size from 12 to 17 inches
in 'Eureka', (orOttrotte, ) from 13to 17inches; and
packed in "solid sizes" in neatbine cartons, eon.
tainio g IGOeach; also in smaller ones ol 10 each—-
the latter a very handy package for Travelers,
Army and Navy Officers.

Air-EVERT COLLAR. is stamped

Gray's Patent- Molded Collar."
Sold by all Dealers is Ken's Furnishing Goods.

Thetrade supplied by

Van Benson, Boehmer & Cot,
627 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers inNen'S Far.
-nishine G ,sNis .mh3o-

Spring Cloaas--Spring Shawls;
THE LARGEST ASSORTMMTT,

THE NEWEST STYLES
AND

THE LOWEST PRICES 6.

AT

Jobn 'Elurta's
MAMMOTH CLOAK STORE,
444 North Second street.mh3l. tIQ

NOW OPEN,
PARIS-MADE MANTILLAS

AND SPR NG CLOAKS.
Also.

Garments ofour own manufacture,
OF THELA

and in
GREAT VARIETY.

J. W. PROCTOR ez,
920 CHESTNUT Street;

ap4 to24§

Vely Elegant Realßlack Lace Pointes.
GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016 CHESTNUT

street, opened THIS MORNING a newinvoice of
Rich and Fine REAL BLACKLACE POINTES,
comprising sortie entirely new and beautiful de-
signs, purchased by his Agent this season in the
Lace countries, and are the careful selections from
Bruxelles, Flanders, Grammont and Chantilly
factories. The. Goods are purchased direct from
the parties who make the Goods, and are offered at
but one advance to buyers at retail. The assort-
metals the largest and handsomest m the country
—the prices are the lowest. ap2-6t*

Real WhitehShetland Pointes;
GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016 OHESTNIJT

street, opened THIS MORNING an invoice of
REAL WHITE SHETLAND POINTES, knit by
hand from natural Wool, very white and ex-
quisitely doe, to which he invites the early atten-
tion of his customers, as it comprises all he will be
able to offer this season. ap2.6t*


